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Students cast ballots to elect 1989- 90 leaders
.SGA: campaigning for an edge
by Jennifer Stark
News editor

T

his week's Student Government
Association elections are the
product of efforts of candidates,
the Elections Board, and the Hamilton
County Board of Elections. And the
show's not over yet.
Already the Mall, residence halls and
University Center are covered with campaign materials supporting candidates of
all levels. According to Sean Rhiney,
chairman of the elections board, the
push for elections awareness was a central goal of the board. 'We tried to
combat apathy;' explained Rhiney.
"We've done a lot of work on promotional posters, through resident assistants, club administrations and minority
affairs."
·
Another event to stimulate campus
interest is a debate between the SGA
executive tickets, sponsored by The College Democrats and The Xavier Newswire. The debate will be held this afternoon at 3 p.m. in the University Center
Theatre. A panel of staff and students
will pose questions concerning student
issues to members of each tickef. Rhiney
is encouraging attendance to' improve
· knowledge about the candidates. "I've
contacted most of the candidates," he
said, "I think it's important that they be
there."
Each of. the candidates must be accountable for all campaign materials, according to Rhiney. 'The candidates must
submit a budget list by 3:30 p.m., Fri-

day, of how much they spent on campaign materials:' The Elections Board
will itemize its estimates of how much
each campaign promotion should cost,
and students are restricted by spending
guidelines. Executive ticket candidates
are allowed to spend $US on campaign
material, senators $75, and class officers, Residence Hall Council and Commuter Council can spend $60, explained
Rhiney. If any candidate is found to
have gone over the spending limit, he
or she will be disqualified.
.
According to Rhiney, the Hamilton
County Board of Elections is coordinating campus elections this Thursday and
Friday. There will be two polling places
with three polling booths. "Because of
the weather and the snow, polling will
take place in the Alter Hall lobby ," explained Rhiney, "and there also will be
polling in the University Center."
Students must present their student
ID to vote, and will be directed to a
sophomore, junior or senior booth, according to Rhiney, depending on their
current class standing. Each booth will
contain SGA tickets on the first page of
polling information, senate choices on
the second page, and dass offict;?rson . _
the· third.' ·.. -""'· ....... -·•"·-· .......~..i .., ---··· .... · - -

BSA: casting a vote for unity
by Aiesha R. Howard
staff reporter
---------------Xavier's Black Student Association
(BSA) has ended a month-long
celebration of black history, and
is ·already turning to another important
matter: the 1989-90 BSA elections.
An information session was· held at
BSA's Finn Lodge for those interested in
running for executive officers. According
to sophomore BSA member Kim Hamilton, the meeting was positive, but "the
turnout could have been better."
Hamilton also said that, although
there was a small number of students
present at the meeting, that number did
not represent the number of nominations. "Many students were nominated,"
explained Hamilton, "then those students were contacted to see if they
would run or decline:'
Lisa Mayberry, a representative of the
BSA student body, agreed with Hamilton in that most of the nominees do
want to run for office. Mayberry also
said the general black student body
seems just as enthusiastic and con~er_ned. Tht:refore, she's sure most of

them will attend the meeting tomorrow,
when candidates will give speeches.
Candidates must have a grade point average of 2.0, and will present speeches
two to five minutes long on their plans
and expectations for the 1989-90 school
year. "Attending this meeting is important," said Mayberry. "Correlating
names and faces with issues is necessary
because black students will be voting for
their representatives;' said Mayberry.
The campaigning season began March
1 and will end Friday. Voting is scheduled for Monday and Tuesday by handwritten ballot, and is open to the entire
black student body. Each student will
vote for one candidate for each of the
BSA offices. President, vice president of
administration, vice president of legislation, treasurer, corresponding secretary,
executive secretary, and four members at
large will be elected.
After elections are completed, Mayberry said the newly elected officers will
meet to discuss the important matters
for next year. Hamilton already has an
idea of what one of those issues might
be. "More unity between officers," said
Hamilton. 'When you're not unified,
you don't accomplish as much:'

Election times are 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
and 4-6 p.m., Thursday, and 9:30 a.m.2 p.m., Friday. Ballots will be counted
immediately following the close of the
polls, and the results will be posted
near the Information Desk and on the
Student Government Association's office
door between S and 7 p.m., Friday.

University seeks North Central accreditation

Putting Xavier to the test
by Mary Beth O'Brien
staff reporter

The North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools is in the process
of evaluating Xavier for continued accreditation of the university. An on-site
visit to Xavier is being conducted Monday through today by a committee
from the agency. The committee consists
of faculty and administrators from outof-state colleges. and universities.

on-site visit was conducted by a Steering Committee of 10 members who in
turn led subcommittees to complete the
evaluation. Dr. Robert Murray, chairman of the classics department, along
with Dr. Connell, organized the information into. a 100-page document which
was sent to the North Central Association. The purpose of the on-site visit is
to validate the contents of the self-study.
The site team reports to the ·agency and
within six months of the on-site visit,
Xavier is contacted with the results.

The North Central Association is the
accreditation agency for the North CenConnell said that the usual result of
tral region of the United States, which
the process is the continued accreditaincludes Xavier. Every 10 years, the
tion of the university along with some
agency evaluates all colleges and univer- recommendations for improvements in
sities in this region that wish to be accertain areas. Xavier is then expected to
keep the agency informed of· progress in
credited.
According to Academic Vice President these areas.
Dr. Joan Connell, · the agency is evaluatAccreditation from the North Central
ing Xavier on the following criteria: 1)
Association is vital to the existence of
does the university have a• defined misXavier or any other school. 'The unision? 2) is Xavier accomplishing its misversity could not continue to be without
sion through its programming and staff? the accreditation," said Connell. She
3) does Xavier have the resources to
added that the reputation of the school
continue to accomplish this. mission?
also depends heavily on the accreditaThe university prepares for the on-site
tion.
visit by conducting a self-study during
the year prior to the visit. This is basiConnell is confident that Xavier's recally an examination of what Xavier
accreditation process will go smoothly.
does and how well the. school's resources "I do not expect that we will have any
, . ~ .~: .~ .S;elf. ~t.~<!f. .'9r .thi~ ~ar·~ ....... ll)ajor ,problems," she said.
.

Preregistration
For Fall Semester, 1989-90
Wednesday, April 5, through Tuesday, April 11
Schedule of Classes booklets will be available in the Registrar's office, Alter 129,
beginning Tuesday, March 28. During the week of March 28, resident hall students
will be mailed a preregistration time card. Students living off campus must pick up
their preregistration time cards. in the Registrar's Office.
You may not pre-register before your scheduled time. However, you may preregister
any time thereafter until the close of preregistration.
Before preregistering, you must consult an academic advisor as follows:
College of Business Administration
All business students should consult the CBA bulletin board outside Room 1 in the
CBA building, or the bulletin board in Alter Hall opposite the Registar's Office.
Colleges of Arts and. Sciences and Social Sciences
Consult the bulletin board of your major or the bulletin board in Alter Hall opposite the Registrar's Office. Undecided and conditional students should consult Mrs. J.
Hess, Alter 104-A; Sr. R. Fleming, Alter 104-8; Dr. N. Bryant, Alter 104-C; Mrs. D.
Jackson, Alter 104-0; Mrs. C. Wolfe, Alter 104-F. or Rev. T. Kennealy, Alter 124.
Concerning Payment
·
Billing statements will be mailed to reregistered students onMonday, July 10. The
required payment with the required form (even if there is no payment due) must be
received by the Bursar no later -than Wednesday, Aug. 9. Preregistered classes will be
canceled if the Bursar does not receive. payment by Aug. 9.
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Student Government Association
1989-90 elections candidates
EXECUTIVE TICKET
(Comprising of President, Legislative Vice President,
Administrative Vice President)
1. Ken Hartlage, Sam Lind, Anissa Koehl
2. Betsy Ferguson, Mike Kramer, Charlie Sweeny

by Dave Noll
SGA President
As the year winds down, it
is time to reflect on past accomplishments, analyze sl1ortcomings, and make recommendations for a better future for
Xavier. The Noll-MclaughlinFerguson administration has
worked hard to represent the
students to the administration,
faculty and alumni. The student
senate is testimony to the success and excitement created by
student government this year.
Elections are this week and it is
time to focus on directions for
next year.
There are many places where
Sabra Hayes. photo
we fell short on our expectaSGA
President
David
Noll
tions and goals. As the new
SGA officers take over in April, I urge them to direct time and energy to these much~needed
improvements to the university. We must do more for commuters. We need to change the way
space in the University Center is used for students ·in general and specifically the commuter. A
' lounge in the University Center or maybe a house on campus should be dedicated solely for
commuter use with a full-time staff member to help commuters with whatever they need.
My administration and the senate have initiated positive work on the publication of faculty
evaluations. We have sat on this too long and SGA must finally push and publish professional
.
faculty evaluations.
Our library is not up to standard for a university of our calibre. SGA must work to expand
and update library resources and increase the number of professional staff members.
We have discussed occasionally the possibility of a campus-wide tutoring program, using the
Honors and Scholars programs to supply help in each major for students needing assistance.
SGA must work with the directors of these programs and the academic vice president to
,
establish such a program.
These are just highlights of the outward ways in which student government must be involved. I wish to thank my vice presidents, Tim Mclaughlin and Betsy Ferguson, the Senate,
Student Activities Council, and class officers for a very special and successful year in student
government. It is now time to keep stepping in the right direction and continue the progress.

STUDENT SENATE
(Comprising of 13 Senate seats)
1. Latoya Allen
13.
2. Kristine Arvin
14.
3. Ed Bamonte
15.
16.
4. Jeff Berninger
5. Cynthia Childress
17.
18.
6. Shawnda ·Deramus
19.
7. Amy Dreher
8. Kimatha Hamilton
20.
9. Douglas Jones
21.
22.
10. Tricia Kenny
11. Michael D. Kramer
23.
12. Julie Meister

Jeff Miller
Richard J. Mizak
Michael Morris
Kevin Murrin
Roselle Reyes
Bradley Ruwe
Phillip Summe
Jennifer Verkamp
Andrew M. Weisenberger
Duane Wolff
Rene~ Zucchero

SENIOR CLASS TICKET
(Comprising of a President/Vice President)
1. Keith Fenton, Sean Maguire
2. Therese Gallagher, Ed Kroeger
3. Matt Howland, John Brady

JUNIOR CLASS TICKET
(Comprising of a President/Vice President)
1. Ted Knight, Mike Fowler
SO~HOMORE

CLASS TICKET

(Comprising of a President/Vice President)
1. Ralph Ewry, Keri Moorman
2. Chris Gilligan, Jennifer Granger
3. Pat McBride, Bill Dwyer

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
COMMUTER COUNCIL TICKET
(Comprising of a President/Vice President)
1. Kent George, David Stubenrauch

RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL TICKET
(Comprising of a President/Vice President)
1. Danielle Barbato, Dan Klus

Yes, Virginia, there is a
Commuter Council!*

YOUR UNCLE WANTSTO PAY l'OR.COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOODrivo-ENOUGH.
Army ROTC offers qualified students
year and three-year scholarships that pay
for tuition and required educational fees
and· provide an allowance for textbooks
and supplies.
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant
each school year the scholarship is in effect.
So find out today if you qualify.

I

ARMY:ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COi.LEGE
CORSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL CAPTAIN ROYER AT 745-36'6,. ON CAMPUS EXt 3646. .

*or at least there will be
if you cost your vbte

-ELECT-

Kent George
Commuter Council President

David Stubenrauch
Commuter Council Vice-President
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Malltalk

a column devoted to student and staff opinion

What are the important issues which will determine how you will vote in this SGA election?
compiled by Laura Chapnick, Photography editor and Steve Uhlir. staff photographer

''I'm a senior so it ·really
won't affect me. I just heard
about the debate so I guess
I'll have to go listen to that
before I vote."
-William Fahey
senior, Honors Bachelor's
of Arts (HAB)

"If they can meet the needs
of most of the people. To
provide a wide range of activities - I realize they can't
do everything - but they
should try to do the best
they can."
-Amy Barsan
junior, mathematics

Get a Peace
of the Action

"If the representatives seem
worthy. of action rather than
talk. And if they seem assertive enough to get their
promises fulfilled:'
-Brandy Hunter
junior, finance

'The most important issues
to me - the candidates who
have shown in the past they
want to get the job done,
who are organized and motivated; that they want to improve Xavier arid not just
run for themselves:'
-Julia Hensel
junior, social work

"It depends on the person if I know them very well, I
know they have good organizational and leadership
skills, I will certainly vote
for them:'
-Javier Lopez
sophomore, management

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandrila loves
to hear the
latest jokes.''

Save the whales.
No nukes.
Ban the bum.
Learn about
environmental issues,
work for environmental
rights, and earn money
(it beats flipping
burgers!).
Greenpeace Actions
Cincinnati Office
is now filling canvass
positions. Full-time and
flexible part-time
schedules available.
281-4242
Columban fathers _ _

"PURPOSE"

I&~

You miss her sparkling
sense of hu rnor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than you
think to hear your grandmother start to giggle before )'Ou even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone~

DOES IT MATTER?
... What you will do with
your life?
... How you will use your
God-given abilities and
talents?
... That you may be called
to be a positive influence
in the lives of people in
Asia, South America, West
Indies; South Pacific?

·If you'd like to know more
· about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Carel,
call us at 1 800 222-0300.

Young Catholic men interested
in the Missionary Priesthood,
should contact:

,-----.--

I

Fr. Michael O'Loughlin
National Vocation Director
Columban Fathers
St. Columbans, NE 68056
c402> 291-1920

......

751 '

I
I
I
I
I Name

I
I
I
I
I

Is~~

I-

II c·1ty

z·1p

II

:, _______ .,,
\.Telephone

State

-.I

ATaT

The right choice.

PERSPECTIVES
The Xavier Newswire
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Peterson's discussion
humorous but insightful
by Anita Klausing
Calendar/Special Projects editor

When I first sat down to
write "Playboy columnist stirs
controversy,'' I was wondering
to myself why certain people
were really objecting to James
Peterson lecturing here at Xavier, so I decided to go and listen to this so-called "controversial" man. What I found was
that I was pleasantly surprised
not only by him, but also by
the content of his lecture.
Yes, Peterson did candidly
talk about sex and yes, he did
embarrass a few people in the
audience, but no, I did not find
him offensive. In fact, I found
him to be very insightful and
funny. Some. people may ask
me how I can find sex funny.
Well I don't. I found Mr. Peterson's approach to sex, attitudes
about it , and diseases associated with it comical, but purposeful.

Yes, Peterson did
candidly talk about sex
and yes, he did
embarrass a few people
in the audience, but no,
I did not find him
offensive.
So many times I have been
in a conversation with close
friends when the subject of sex
has come up and, in accordance to our usual response,
we made jokes, stupid cracks
and suggestions. You may ask
why7 Well let me tell you. Myself, and my friends included,
are just like many college and
high school students all over
the world. We laugh when confronted with something that
makes us feel insecure or uncomfortable. One of the main
subjects facing adolescents today is seX and the only way

we can deal with it without being embarrassed is to make
light of it. Please don't misunderstand me, this doesn't mean
that we don't get anything decided or discussed. In fact, I
think we get more feelings and
ideas out in the open by using
comedy than by being serious
because we feel less self-conscious.
I feel this was one of the reasons that Peterson used the
comedy routine. He knows that
the typical scenerio is that ·sex
is not a topic "nice" people talk
about, and that it causes uneasiness when some people talk
about it seriously. By making
light of the subject, he let people know that it is all-right to
talk about it, and it needs to
be talked about. Yet, by doing
this he did not underrate the
seriousness of diseases that are
caused by sexual activity. Nor
did he diminish the gravity of
sex itself; he acknowledged that
making the decision to have
sexual intercourse is an important one and should not be
considered unless· it is right for
the individual person.
Maybe some people find him
offensive because of his candid
views about sex and all .issues
associated with it. Some others
may be opposed to him be~
cause· he speaks so freely and
openly about a subject that
most people only discuss in the
privacy of bedrooms. As Peterson stated, talking about the
things incorporated with sex including protection, and emotional ties developed. I feel that
it is about time that someone
has the guts to let the people
around the world know that
sex is alright to talk about
openly. Maybe then the United
States would not be the· leading
country in teen-age and unwanted pregnancies. Maybe
then adolescent girls and boys
will know that you should talk
before you act.

Pro-lifer dispels Pro-choice
article's misconceptions
Last week's Perspectives
printed an article by Michelle
Frutkin and Chris King which
asked a number of questions,
and stated many misconceptions
about pro-lifers. The most
grave misunderstanding was one
regarding "our" terrorism. They
seem to think pro-lifers bomb
clinics about as often as they
go to the bathroom.
First and foremost, we do not
condone the bombing of a single clinic, nor do we condone
any type of violent activity in
the efforts to stop the violence
which occurs to the millionand-a-half babies each year.
There is not a single pro-life organization in this country
which condones such bombings.
Those people who do bomb
clinics are very sick and deranged individuals. Even the
most radical Right-to-Life organizations in the country do
not condone such violence, but
they operate with language and
actions which are consistant
with the principles of non-violence.
A second very misinformed
statement was an accusation
that "Pro-life advocates see it as
their social and moral responsibility to bring ·these children
into the world, but do not see
the same responsibility to cloth
and feed them once they ·are
here:' In response to this, I
would like to tell everyone that
there are organizations which

Cast responsible SGA votes
You may treat this year's
SGA elections as an enormous
popularity contest in which
your decision to vote for one
canditate rather than another
might be based on the fact that
he or she bought you a beer at
Dana's last semester. Of course,
the opinion that student government politics is a meaningless
game played between contestants vying for the better resume cannot be prevented at
the polls or by this article.
Hopefully, though, there are a
few reminders here that might
help students vote more responsibly.
Student government makes
up the programming for a
year's entertainment, issues resolutions, works on projects to

better student life and decides
on budget allocations for clubs.
These responsibilities, and many
others, fall on the shoulders of
students ·elected to government
positions. Student goverment is
also responsible for bringing
speakers to campus and for the
funding of such activities and
projects as The Xavier Newswire itself. If yoti have any
concern at all ·for some of the
SGA responsibilities listed here
you should seriously consider
which students running for office could do the best job in
representing your views and
planning next year's activities.
If you wish to observe the
candidates as well as their platforms, Xavier's College Democrats, in conjunction with The

Xavier Newswire, is hosting a
debate between the two executive tickets. The debate, "Beyond the slogans," ·today at 3
p.m. in the University Center
Theatre, will provide students
an excellent opportunity to review their choices. The SGA
candidates will be posed questions concerning student issues
by a panel of staff and students. There will also be an
opportunity for audience members to question the candidates.

The Newswire staff encourages all students to vote and
vote responsibly in·. this year's
SGA elections. And, we remind
you, attending the debate could
make your elections choice eaSier.

are non-profit shelters for pregnant women and single mothers
with a baby to care for. These
shelters offer free or reducedrate natal care, baby clothing,
food and shelter for the mother
and child, which extend beyond
the child's birth. These homes
receive no government funding
for the services they provide for
the single parent, but their
services are done at an enormous financial cost by volunteer services and concerned individuals. As can be shown by
the dedicated staff at these she!-

As can be shown by the
dedicated staff at these
shelters around the
country, not all prolifers forget about the
children once they are
born.
ters around the country, not all
pro-lifers forget about the children once they are born. Cincinnati's shelter of this sort is
Madonna· House of Northern
I<entueky. Madonna House is
there for the unwed mother, the
poor mother, the battered
mother, and for the mother
who chooses not to abort.
Anyone needing their help can
reach Madonna House at 2912855. Students for Life will be
sponsoring a raffle the week of
April 3-7, in which proceeds

will be donated to Madonna
House. Pro-Lifers are not here
to point fingers or preach from
a soap box. We believe in educating the community about the
evils behind abortion, and to
help those who are in trouble.
We can all agree or· disagree
over the legality behind Roe v.
Wade's abortion on demand,
but I would like to give my
read•irs some food for thought.
Mertily because something is legal doesn't make it right. I give
you Germany in the earlier part
of this century ·which had legal
genocide, our own coutry before 1865 which had slavery as
a way of life. Both attrocities
were legal,· but far from right.
Both evils are no different form
the holocaust which shadows
our country today, in that they
treated an entire class of society
as non-persons, denying them
the right to life. But regardless
of Roe v. Wade's overturning,
we pro-lifers will continue to
help those women in need, because we fully understand that
although Roe v. Wade may be
temporary, unwanted pregnancy
and abortion are not.
Yes, the proposed reversal of
Roe v. Wade would definitely
change the course of women's
lives in this country, but by
working together, it can be for
the better. Not only better for
the mother, but for the child
she carries as well.
-by Mike O'Donnell
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New York City

$99 roundtrip

Denver

$99 round/rip

RJrt J.auderdale
$99 round/rip

Seal/le
$99 round/rip

$99 roundtrip

Chicago
$99 roundtrip

Boston
$99 round/rip

San Francisro

Los Angeles
$99 round/rip

$99 round/rip

Phoenix

$99 rolllldtrip airfares On Northwest Airlines.
A special offer for students,

only fbr American Express Cardmembers.
And, of course, you'll enjoy all the exceptional
benefits and personal service.you would expect from
Express® Card.
Because now you can take advantage of new travel American Express.
The only requirements for privileged travel: you
privileges on Northwest Airlines onlyfor f ult-time
must be a Cardmember, you must be a full-time stustudents who.carry the American Express Card.
dent, and you must charge your Northwest Airlines
Travel privileges that offer:
tickets with the Card.*
'/Wo $99 round/rip tickets-fly to any of
Getting the Card is easier than ever because now
NORTliWEST the more than 180 cities served by NorthAl RLl NES west in th~ contiguous 48 United .states. you can apply by phone. Just call l-800-942-AMEX.
We'll take your application and begin to process it
LOOK 10 us
Only one ticket may be used per s1xright away. What's more, with our Automatic
month period.
Approval offers,
SpecialQuarterly Northuest Destination Disrounts
throughout 1969-up to 25% off the lowest available fare. you can qualify now
while you're still in
5,000 bonus miles in Northwest's WORLD PERKS®
school.
free travel program-where only 20,000 miles gets
Apply now. Fly later
you a free roundtrip ticket to anywhere Northwest flies
-·for
less.
in the contiguous 48 United States or Canada.
If you want to go places, it's time for the American

®-

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
SERVICES
·11~

8

M AINliCln E.--...r

•Some restrictions may apply. For complete orrer details, call l-800-942-AMEX. Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the mail.
© 1989 American Exprs Travel Related Services Company, Inc.
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It's tourney time again!

Muskies' shot at top eight misfires!

UTEP bucks Xavier's chances
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor

When a team finishes the
season as one of the top 10 in
the country, that team usually
celebrates the achievement. At
Xavier, no team has ever
achieved a ranking that high,
until now.
The Xavier rifle team finished
the 1988-89 season as the ninth
best in the nation. Yet, because
of the way the National Collegiate Athletic Association championship is set up, the Muskie
"top guns" were not invited to
compete in the tournament.
Only the top eight in air rifle
and smallbore advance to the
NCAA shootout.
Congratulations goes out to
Coach Allan Joseph and his
squad of shooters. This season's
team was led by junior co-captain Matt Bykowski. Along
with sophomore Sabrina DiBiagio, Bykowski qualified for
the NCAA Championship held

at Murray State University. The
rest of this year's team include:
junior Ana Rosa Hawayek; sophomores David Gibbs and
Joann Hassler; and freshmen
Gina Schoenenberger, David
Schrank and Steven Honkomp.

We all thought that we
had made it. We didn't
expect them (Texas El
Paso) to qualify.

-David Gibbs

they have already broken a UD
Arena "jinx" when they beat
Dayton earlier in the season.
Second, as coach Pete Gillen
put it, "We are getting a little
bit more momentum."
Dayton, the host college, will
enter its first MCC Tournament
as the fourth seed with an even
6-6 record. They will play the
4-8 Titans of Detroit. The fifthranked Titans have a little bit
of confidence going in since
they are coming off a loss to
Xavier in the championship
game of last year's tournament
in Indianapolis. Dayton will
have its loud and obnoxious
crowd behind them for each
game which will make them
tough to beat. Sixth seed, Loyola and seventh seed Butler
round out this year's competitors. The Runnin' Ramblers will
battle Xavier while the Bulldogs
will take on the Billikens.
This year's tournament is all
up for grabs. "It's a whole new
season next Thursday," commented Gillen after last Saturday's win over Dayton. 'We're
zero and zero, everybody's zero
and zero . . . the stakes go up
now:'

by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor

The time is 4:35 Eastern
Standard Time. The day is
Thursday, March 9. The place
is the University of Dayton
Arena. The reason is the Midwestern Collegiate Conference
(MCC) Championship title and
an automatic bid for the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Tournament.
This year's pre-tourney favorite is the University of Evansville. The Purple Aces go into
the tournament with a 10-2
conference record, losing only
to St. Louis last week and Xavier ealier in the season. They
have the number one seed and
a first-round bye. The second
seed is the Billikens of St. Louis
University. With an 8-4 record
in the conference and a 22-8
record overall, they are almost
assured of at least a bid in the
National Invitational Tournament (NIT). The Muskies enter
this year's tournament ·as the
three-time defending champion
and number three seed. One of
the intangibles that they .have
going into the tourney is that

The team was disappointed to
say the least. "We all thought ·
we had made it," said David
Gibbs. "We didn't expect them
(Texas El Paso) to qualify:'
The team did, however, gain
some big conference wins. They
won outright the Western Conference title by beating the University of Kentucky by four
points in air rifle. They also
won the air rifle event in the
Lake Erie Conference, losing the
smallbore by only four points
to· Kentucky.

This lightly publicized sport
is slowly gaining much deserved
At the sectional qualifier,
recognition. Gibbs said, 'We
Xavier scored 6073, a new
are .making a name for ourschool record. As other scores
compiled, it seemed that Xavier selves at Xavier:' This team,
would be the number eight seed with all members returning,
hopes to take that next step
in the tournament. They de. and skip into the top eight next
feated a possible threat when
year. With the desire they have
they beat Navy by a single
now and the support they
point in smallbore. But, as if
should be receiving by the colfrom nowhere, University of
lege next year, 1990 could be
Texas El Paso entered the top
the turning point.
eight and pushed Xavier out.
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hJBkl HTNUIB Baseball team slugs

Hotshot of the Week

way to victory

Corn,nted by Mike PfW<t"
Sports editor

BASKETBALL

three before turning the mound
over to freshman Mike Maxey,
who closed out the game.
The Xavier baseball team fin· The final aspect of the game
ished their first week of the
that received praise from Redseason in grand fashion. After
wine was hitting. The Muskies
losing the opener at Louisville,
pounded out 10 hits and
the Musketeers bounced back to showed excellent patience at the
beat rivals Northern Kentucky
plate in drawing 14 walks.
University and Miami UniverSerghini had two hits and three
sity and stand at 2-1.
RBis while Antoszewski added
two hits and Gordon contribAgainst Louisville, the Musuted two RBis.
kies engaged in a fierce slugfest
On Saturday, the Musketeers
which resulted in a 16-11 loss.
traveled to Oxford to face a
The game was highlighted by
strong Miami Redskin squad,
an amazing nine home runs,
which was picked to finish in
four by Muskie players.
the top half of the powerful
Upon returning home, Xavier
Mid-American Conference
was met by the Norsemen of
(MAC). In the eyes of coach
Northern Kentucky. The MuRedwine, the rivalry with Miusketeers were not ·the most
ami is .very intense and he said
cordial hosts as they handed
his team likes to beat Miami
NKU an 11-2 thrashing. Northjust as much as they like to
ern broke a 0-0 tie in the top
beat the University of Cincinof the fourth inning by scoring
nati. Obviously, he was very
the first run of the game, but
pleased when his team walked
in the bottom of that inning,
away with a hard-fought 4-1
Xavier determined the way the
victory.
remainder of the game would
Pitching was the key to this
be played.
Leftfielder Brian Davis led off victory as senior Scott Gordon
with a walk followed by second was brilliant. Gordon struck
baseman Eric Antoszewski, who out three and walked three golaid down a beautiful sacrifice · ing the distance. He shut out
the Redskins until the seventh
bunt that set up Scott Gordon's
RBI single. After. another single . . when they scoted their only .·
run on a homer. He also was
by the designated hitter, Eddie
rewarded with excellent defense,
Flueck and a walk by catcher
led by the three outfielders and
Pat Mahon, rightfielder Phil
Antoszewski.
Serghini knocked in Gordon
Xavier has a big weekend
and Flueck with a shot into the
coming up at home as they
left-centerfield gap. The final
run was added when pinch-run- battle Wright State and Toledo
ori Saturday, and take on Akner Scott Federle scored on a
ron on Sunday. Next week,
wild pitch.
Xavier will travel to ·Florida for
Senior Don Engel picked up
their annual spring break trip,
the win in the contest. He was
in which they will battle some'
impressive, scattering six: hits
of the country's top competiover seven innings of work. He
tion.
struck out three and walked
by Rob Burnside
staff reporter

The Lady Musketeers
ended the season in grand
fashion. They edged the
Lady Bulldogs of Butler University, 61-57, at the Schmidt
Memorial Fieldhouse Thursday. Senior co-captain Kelly
Benintendi led Xavier with
18 points.
The Lady Muskies shot
down the Lady Flyers of the
University of Dayton, 75-68,
at home Saturday. Senior cocaptain Kerry Durham
scored 10 points and ended
her career with 749 points
and in seventh place among
the Lady Muskies all-time
scoring leaders. Benintendi
led with 15 points and finished in ninth place on the
all-time scoring list with 721
points in her two seasons at
Xavier.
Furthermore, the Lady
Muskies finished the season
with a 10-17 record - the
best ever for the women's
team since the 1983-84 season (10-16). Xavier also finished 6-8 in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference (MCC)
- the best ever finish in the
MCC for the women.
The Xanier Musketeers
avenged an earlier loss to the
Butler Bulldogs with a brilliant, 85-75, come-from-behind victory at the Cincinnati Gardens Thursday.
Head coach Pete Gillen
switched to a smaller, fourguard lineup that forced 20
turnovers, minimized the
unbelieveable three-point
shooting of the Bulldogs
and, more importantly,
erased a five-point ·deficit at
halftime. Senior Stan Kimbrough led with 33 points
and made five of six threepointers.
The Muskies grounded the
Dayton Flyers, 83-78, in
Xavier's last regular season
game at the Cincinnati Gardens Saturday. The victory
marked Xavier's third straight
over the Flyers and gave the
Muskies a four-game winning
streak heading into the MCC
Tournament. Kimbrough
scored 18 points in his last
home game as a Musketeer.

Spring Break
"T"s and Tanks
Shorts and .Pants
xxx
xxx

Day10n
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Kelly Benintendi·
Position: guard
Height: 5'9"
Year: senior
Weight: 140 lbs.
Hometown: Georgetown,
· Ohio
Senior Kelly Benintendi scored 15 points in Xavier's victory
over the Dayton Lady Flyers and finished in ninth place
among the Lady Musketeers' All-time scoring leaders. Benintendi scored 721 points in her two seasons at Xavier. As a
transfer from the University of Michigan, Benintendi ended
her career with 1,104 collegiate points.
In fact, Benintendi finished this season at Xavier averaging
13.4 points per game for her career - the second highest
average ever by a Lady Musketeer. She also scored .in double
figures in 46 of her 54 games at Xavier. Benintendi is fourth
in the Midwestern Collegiate Conference (MCC) averaging
13. 7 points per game, is fifth with a 50.5 field goal percentage ~nd eighth averaging 3.4 ·assists per game.
As a junior, Benintendi was named to the first team AllMCC, named MCC "Newcomer of the Year;' and was
named to the 1987-88 MCC Academic Honor Roll.
Benintendi's career ambition is to teach math on the high
..
school level.

. Sport: BASKETBALL
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1. Buy aMacintosh.

2. Add aperipheral.

3. Geta nice, fat check.
Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh" SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate t(k up to half the suggested retail price of the AppleJlJ peripherals you add on -so you 'II save up to $800.
Ask fr)r details today where computers are sold on campus.

•~
Apple Pays Half
J. ·Richard Harris
Coordinator of Academic Computing ·
Xavil•r University. 745-1980 ·
ID

19119 Appk Computer, Inc. Apple, !he Apple logo, a11d Maci11tarh are rrgisll'rl'ti tmde111arlt.1 ofApple Computer, Inc. Certain Mlrtclions '!f'P~i All rehales >uhjt'C/ to slrict complilmce
. uilh the Term.rand Co1uiilio11s ofthe 'ilpple Jb)s llalf' Plrlgmm Guideli11es, available faJm your authorizl!tl Apple ll!ff!lier. OJ/er tJOid ume flll1bibiied by law
.
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Police Academy 6 CQntinues tradition of slapstick high jinks
For example Bailey explains,
"If· Lance is· sitting in a port-apotty in the middle of a football stadium and someone pulls
Just when you thought the
the top off, you don't have to
streets were finally safe for lawexplain it. Lance sitting with his
abiding citizens, those zany
pants down in front of 80,000
slapsticks from "Police Acadpeople is the same in English or
emy" are back.
Japanese."
"Police Academy 6: City UnBailey began his career as a
der Siege" is the latest sequel
member of the Actor's Theatre
from the producers determined
of Louisville. He later moved to
to resurrect the comedy style
California and, after many
frequently found in films made
guest appearances on various
in the first half of this century.
sit~coms, Bailey landed the role
of Sgt. Rizzo in "M* A*S*H"
Their latest escapade pits the
and later as· Dr. Hugh Beale in
cadets against the heinous crime ·
"St.
Elsewhere:' Bailey's big
ring known as the. Wilson
screen credits include "ManneHeights Gang, headed by Mas- .
quin," "Short Circuit" and "Burtermind. Not only does this
glar:'
gang unleash havoc on the lives
Kinsey, a veteran of all but
of innocent citizens, it also con~
the
original "Police Academy"
G.
W.
Bailey,
Leslie
Easterbrook
and
LanceKinsley
join
for
another
hilarloils.
episode
of
"Police
Academy."
demns the city to that unwritfilms,
received much of his
ten evil-lower real estate values.
training as .a member of the
Bloom County. I like to see it
In addition ·to the popularity
teams - Abbott and Costello,
Meanwhile, the uptight and
Second City comedy troupe.
everyday:' Lance Kinsey, who
While working with Second
of the· seri~ in this country,
Blondie, Charlie Chan - built
painfwly inept Lt. Harris susCity, Kinsey appeared in ·films
pects a spy may be lurking
a career around the series. Peo- plays Proctor, agrees, ·"I remem- Kinsey points out box offices
ber. a .couple of ·times· we Were
through the hallowed halls of
ple love .to see their favorite
are busting throughout the
such as ''Dr. Detroit," "Class"
and "The Duke of ·Chicago:'
the precinct, creating even more characters in· different situations. on the road and' couldn't find
world. He attributes much of
this 'success to. the visual asBloom County.· Then· I came·.
It's just like comic strips. The
"Police Academy 6" opens
general havoc.
According to G; W. Bailey,
across it in the paper, and I
pects of the· series. "It works so Friday at USA Cinemas and, in
character is the key element.
thought 'Great, now G.W. can
who returns to play Captain
Our characters aren't deep;
well world-wide because of the
addition to Bailey and Kinsey,
Harris in the latest version,
They are just sketches, but each get his fix: He felt like he had
type. of humor it .is. It's so
stars Bubba Smith, Micheal
"The success of Police Academy of us has a note. We all have a visited with an old friend."
Winslow, David Graf, Leslie
based on physical comedy and
That's how the two describe the the sight gag. It doesn't depend
is •based. on the old tradition of purpose!'
Easterbrooks and George
·Bailey continues, "I love
. success of Police Academy.
sequels. All of the old comedy
so much on the language:'
Gaines.
..
'

by Kent George
Diversions editor

~i§htVva\l'es expands to 7 nights
by Missy Baker
Diversions editor
Nightwaves, WVXU's •alternative music program has expanded its three nights a week
program to seven, broadcasting
nightly from midnight to 5
a.m.

COME ONE,
COME All.

Rob Phoenix, the original director of Nightwaves, returns to
night~time airwaves on Wednesday nights. Phoenix started an

alternative. program on WVXU
called Permanent Wave which
aired on. weekends. In 1984, he
expanded the format to a sevenday program and changed the
name to Nightwaves.
Following a two-year absence, Nightwaves has been resurrected this year by program
directors Greg Rickert and
Mark Keefe, Xavier juniors. After months of dedication and
determination, ·Rickert and
Keefe achieved their goal Mon-

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

PARTY!.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10
4-7PM
DOWN UNDER

RIVERBEt41)t.tl.ISIC CENTER
WE ARE.·NOW.~CCEPTIN~

• D.J.! •FOOD SPECIALS·
• FREEGIVEAWAYS!.
.
'

APPLl~Tl()N$.F'QR"l"fol~.1911~

*Sponsored by The Senior Class

... POSITIONS INCLUDE: .
PHONE OPERATORS; (IMMEDIATE OPENINGS),
.USHERS, SECURIT.Y, MAINTENANCE•
.
.

,

.

SlJMMER CONCERT SEASON·

'

'

..

. MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING SCHEDULES
.Visit your plac~ment office for an applicati~n or
send self-addressed stamped envalope to:

a

RIVERBENDMUSIC CENTER
POBOX30E
CINClf-JNATI, 0.HIO 45230

day night as Nightwaves began
its first full week of broadcasts.
In addition to Phoenix's
show, Nightwaves will feature
other regular specialty programs. The Danny Crash
Show, which has become a
popular program, will continue
to air on Thursday nights.
Danny Crash is known for his
featured guests. This tradition
will continue with regular appearances by Dave Ed Steed
and the Stickman, resident philosopher on life. Future guests
include Molly the Vampire (a
special call-in show March 16)
and Willie Deluca, owner of
Sorrento's Sports Bar and a
Vanna White dress which he
exhibits proudly in his Norwood establishment.
Nightwaves plans to continue
producing live broadcasts, but,
according to Rickert, "We're not
sure if they will continue to be
recorded from the Clubhous.
We'd also like to start working
towards more national bands."
The first "live" program during
the new full-week format involves Cincinnati's Warsaw Falcons. The show was recorded
in WVXU's Studio C before a
live studio. audience· two weeks
ago' and·. wm ·.be. re.,.broadcast
Thursday night at midnight.
. Rickert also notes that Nightwaves has plans to begin new
·programs,: including .the Hometown Music Hour. This show
will ·feature local high school
students as guest deejays once a
week for an hour, probably on
Friday nights. Nightwaves also
wants. to start an hour-long

metal show. .

·

··
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Xavier grad featured in whistlelllowers' expose
by Sabra Hayes
Photography editor
A Xavier graduate blew the
whistle on police brutality at
the Cincinnati Veterans Administration Medical Center in
1986. Now former VA police· officer John Berter is one of 64
people featured in the book The
Whistleblowers, due· to appear
on bookshelves in mid-March.
According to authors Myron
Peretz Glazer and Penina Migdal Glazer, whistleblowing is a
"fullfledged movement". in
America. The book is about
people who expose corruption,
why they do it, and the role
they have in society.
In the first chapter, the ·au-

thors state that only whistleblowers with· "persuasive evidence to corroborate his or her
personal observations" were included in the study. The ·numerous legal documents and testimonies of co-workers associated
with Berter's disclosure are• representative of the evidence ·put
forth by others interviewed in
the book.

immoral or illegal actions on
the job, do not ha'l('e much to
gain by such disclosures;. emo-'
tional and financial difficulties
generally ensue. Self'."respect and
a clear conscience are among
the few gratifications of these
people.

Berter's ·financial situation
was alleviated to some ·degree
in 1988. As one of the first recipients of the· Cavallo ·Award,.
One of the legal documents
is an affidavit by· Dr. Michael
an honor· bestowed on citizens
Endres, professor of criminal ·
who show moral courage in
business and in· government,
justice at Xavier. University. In
. Berter received $10,000 for riskthe affidavit Endres said, "I
ing his "career, family security,
would stake ·my professional
reputation ·on .Mr. Berter's credi- and personal safety ... "
Although the award doesn't
bility and integrity:'
··vindicate all the ·hardships ·
"Ethical resisters;' as the auBerter has endured since ·his
thors call people who· expose

1986 disclosure, it does help.
"It's a good feeling to be recognized .for having moral courage," he said.
Berter's actions became public
after he allegedly witnessed former VA Police Chief Daniel
Wilson. brutalizing patients and
visitors of the hospital. An FBI
investigation was the result of
Berter's and three other VA police officers allegations.
Transferred to the Lakeside
VA hospital near Chicago, Wilson was. demoted to a ·police
officer and has since resigned.
The V/\s acting inspector general, Renald .P. Morani, stated
in a letter that Wilson is facing
criminal charges but not for police brutality. The charges in-

dude giving false statements to
the VA and obstructing justice
in a related FBI case.
In 1987 Berter was fired for
writing inadequacies and for not
reporting to work, although the
VA was notified that he was
following doctor's ·orders. Because Berter received excellent
ratings on his job evaluations
up to the time of his disclosure,
he does believe that he was
treated unfairly. Blacklisted for
over a year, Berter, with a master's degree in criminal justice,
could not. find a job in his
field.
Berter now works at the Talbert House on Beekman Street
as a case manager/primary
counselor for ex-convicts on
work release programs.
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AU announcememts must be
sent to ·The Xavier· Newswire
office in· Brockman Hall by Friday at noon. Announcements
will appear on a first come,
first serve basis. Please direct
all mail to Anita Klausing, editor, Calendar I Special Projects.
Also· include name and phone
number.

.
8

March

The College Democrats
and The Xavier Newswire
· . are co-sponsoring a Student Government Executive
Ticket ·Debate entitled "Beyond
the Slogans/' today at 3 p.m.
in the University Center Theatre.

SAC will sp.onsor a
• ·Pre- Spring Break
Party with Roger
Manning 9:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.,
DownUnder. All are welcome
to attend, ·admission· is ·free.
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Miscellaneous
Livingston Taylor
The Student Activities Council (SAC) will present a performance by Livingston Taylor
on April 6 .in the· University
Center Theatre. Tickets go on
sale March 10 in the SAC office
and at all Ticketmaster outlets.

Wednesday, March 8, ··1989

The cost is $5 for students; $8
Center Information Desk. and in
for the general public. For more· the Office for Student Developinformation, please contact
ment. All nomination forms are ·
Mark Thrun or Mary Olberddue-March 31. The awards.will
ing at 745-3534.
be presented ori Sunday, April
16, 7:30 p.m., in the Main Dining Room at the Outstanding
Call for nominations
The Office of Student Activi- Leadership Recognition Recepties is pleased .to announce that tion. All are welcome. Please
R.S.V.P. at 74S-3205 by April
nominations are now being ac10.
.
cepted for the Silver and Gold
X-Key Achievement Awards,
the Board of· Trustee's· Excellence Alcoholics Anonymous
meeting
in Leadership Awards, and the
Xavier's. Alcoholics AnonyOutstanding Advisor ofthe
Year Award. Informational bro- . mous meets every Tuesday at
12:30. p.m. in the Ohio Room
chures and nomination forms
in the University Center. All are
are available at_ the University

welcome to attend the Big Book
beginners' meeting.

Take the Rural· Plunge
Earthbread and Programs in
Peace and Justice invite everyone to take The Rural Plunge
for Spring Break. This experience offers the opportunity to
work with and learn from local
people at the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps in Hazard County Kentucky. The cost is $15; you will
leave on March 18 and return
on March 21. For more information, please contact Jim at
745~3046.

The English Club is presenting "Art & Politics," a
lecture and slide presentation featuring. Nancy Bless from
The Ohio Arts Council at 7:30
p;m. in the Terrace Room. For
more information, please contact Dr. Fontana at 745-2047
and 751-1882.
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Today is In.ternational
Women's Day and there
.·
will be a celebration at
· 6:30 p.m. on the Mall sponsored by Everywomon.
Dave Wopat, "solo in
·be the enname. only;'
. tertainer for Wednesday
Jumpstart tonight at 9:30 p.m.
in DownUnder. Admission is
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free.
Pax Christi's Video Series
on violence is showing
"The Tin Drum" at 3:30
p.m. at the Dorothy Day
House.
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A~nesty International
..·
will meet at 2 p.m. at
;
· .the. Dorothy Day
House. All are welcome to attend.

The ·lnter~atio~al Students Society 1s sponsoring a Carnival
Night Party, 9. p.m.~1 a.m., in
the Musketeer Inn. Admission
is $1 with a costume and
XUID; $2 without. Everyone is
encouraged to wear a costume
and to bring their favorite reggae or any. other music on cassette to be played. For more information, please contact Maria
Gautier at 351-8312 or 7453558.

.
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McDonalds®on lnterstate75 in Georgetown, Kentucky
(Exit 126) has· aspecial .SJ)ringBreak offer for Xavier
University Students cruisirigdownI-75 for sun and fun.
Present this coupon along with any purchase and get a
large size order of fries FR£E!.

There will be a University. Forum to discuss the draft on general education at Xavier.· The
forum will be 3-5 p.m;
CBA
Room 4. All·• are encouraged to
attend. For more information,
please contact Ken Overberg,
S.J., at 745-3635.
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De-

The Xavier Music
paratment will host a
Senior Voice Recital in
the Uriiversity Center Theatre at
7:30 p;m. All are welcome. to
attend. For rriore information,
please contact Theresa Petry at
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